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APOLOGY 

BUILDER. 
O- write of Archite&ture and its ſeve- 
ral parts, of Situation, Platforms of 
Building, and the quality of Mater:- 

_ with thew Dimenſions and Orna- 
ments : To diſcourſe of the feveral Orders of Co- 
lumns,of the Tuſcan, Dorick, Tonick, ( ormthian, and 
compoſit, with the proper inrichments of their Ca- 
pitals, Freete and Corniſh, were to tranſcribe a Folio 
from Yitruvins and others ; and but miſpend the 
Readers and Writers time, fince we livein an Age 

| and Country, whereall the Arts belonging to Ar- 
chire&ure are {o well known and prattifed : And 
yet at'the ſame time. and place to write an Apolo- 
gy for the Artiſt may ſeem a greater trifling. In a 
rime when fince the Grecian Greatneſs theirArts were 
a A 2 never 
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never better performed. In a place where Buil 
dings are generally ſo well finiſh'd, that almoſt 
every Houfe is a little Book of Architefure ; and 
as the ancient Artiſts made Athens and the reſt of 
their Cities famous by their Buildings, and ſtill pre- 
ſerve the memory of the places by the ruins of 
their excellent Arts : ſo the Artiſts of this Age have 
already made the City of Londot the Metropolis of 
Europe, and if it be compared for the number of 
good Houſes, for its many and large Piazzas, for 
its richnels of Inhabitants, it muſt be allowed the 
largeſt, beſt built, and richeſt City in the world. 
Bur ſuch is the misfortune of Greatneſs to be en- 
vied. The Citizens, nay the whole Nation is aſto- 
niſhed at the flouriſhing condition of this Metro- 
polis, to ſee every year a new Town added yo the 
old one; and like men affrighted.are troubled! with 
miſapprehenſtons,and eafilyimpoſed on by the falſe 
ſuggeſtions of thoſe that envy herGrandeur,and are 
angry with the Builders for making her ſo greart.. 

The Citizens are afraid that the Building of 
new Houſes will leſſen the Rent and Trade of 
the old ones, and fancy the Inhabitants will re- 
move on a {udden like Rats that they {ay run away 
from old Houſes before they tumble. 

The Country Gentleman. is troubled at the new 
Buildings for. fear they ſhould draw away their 
Inhabitants, and depopulate the Country, and . 

they. 

{ 



they iwant "Temnts for their Land. And both 
agree that the increaſe of Building is prejudicial 
to the Government, and uſe for Argument a ſimile 
from thoſe that have the Rickers; )fanſying the 
City to be the Head of the Nation,” and far It 
will grow too big for the Body. | 
T his is the Charge that is laid on the Builders: 

Therefore the:deſign: of chis:Difcourſe-is to anſwer 
theſe aſperſrons, to remove theſe fears and falſe 
conceptions, by confuting theſe Popular Errors , 
and'/{hewing that the Builder ought ro: be encou- 
raged in all- Nations as the chief /promotey: of their 
Welfare. | 

This is done by ſhewing the Cauſe of the in- 
creaſe of Building,and the Effet: ; as they relate to 
the City, to the Country, and tothe Government. 

Of the Cauſe. 

HE. Cauſe of the Increaſe of Bwlding is 
from the natural creaſe of Manking, that 

there is more born than. die. From the firſt bleſſing 
of the Creation, Increaſe and-multiply, . joined to'the 
good Government of a Gracions King. 

There are three things that man by nature isun- 
der a neceflity to take care of, ro provide food for 
himſelf, Clothes and a Houſe.. Borthe firſt,all thereſt 

of 
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of Creation as well as man is undesthibt neceſſity to 
take care of: For life cannot be. maintained wirh- 
out food. $705 05 16 Te 

"The ſecond Jar 4a} to: man, and:it isaque- 
ftion by ſomg;whether it is required of hum by na- 
ture, or cuſtom, becauſe in Gras Countries (and 
thole cold) ' men go naked, 

- Bur 35 tothe laſt, ir1s moſt: certain, that Man is 
forced to build by nature, as all thoſe Creatures 
are, Whoſe young are born ſo weak (like the off- 
{pring of Mankind), tbat they require ſome 'time 
for ftrengthafrerthtir birth, co follow their Parents, 
or feed themſelves. Thus the Rabbit, the Fox and 
Lion make themſelves Burrows, Kennels, and Dens 
to bring forth, and ſhelter cheir young, but the 
Mare, Cow, Sheep, .&c.. bring forth m the open” 
held,becauſetheir young are able to follow them as 
{ſoon as folded. 

So that the nagtrexl cauſe of Building a Houſe 
3s to provide a ſhelter for their young ; andit we 
examine man in his Natural condition without 
Arts, his Tenement differs little from the reſt of 
Nature's Herd : The Fox's Kennel though not lo 

- barge; Heing a leſlſer-creature, may yet for its con- 
trivance inars {everal apartments be compared with 
«ny of-his Cottages : Earthen walls, and-covering 

are. he manner of both: their Buildings,; and the 
-Farnzcure of beth their Houles alike : Now as the 
R : Rabbits 

. 
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Rabbis increaſc,new Byrrovys are made,; and the 
Boundaries of 'the-Warren-are:enlarged: $o')it is 
with Man; ashe increaferh, new-Houſes are huilr; 
and his Town made bigger. TOTES 77 

- When Mankind 1s. civilized q . inſtructed with 

Atts, ' and cider good Government, every-man 
doth not Ureſs -his:-own 'meat:,, make! his own 
Clothes, nor buld his own Houſe. .He enjoys ipro- 
perty of Land and Goods, 'whidli hecor his Ance- 
{tors by their Artsand'tmduſt !gained::: Theſe !Abſ- 

ſions make the difference amwagmeinof rich:add 
| poor. The richare fed, clothed, and houſed by 

the laboue of other men, but 0 gs by their own, 
and the Goods made by this labodrareche-rents; of 
the tich imens Land:( forts ibe well :fed;) well 
clothed, and well lodged, withoutlabour-cither of 
body or'mind, is the:crue definition of a rich man.) 
': Now 'asmthen differ' in Eltatesz 10 they:differt in 
their manner ob living, The rich have variety of Dj- 
ſhes, ſeveral fuxs of Clothes,and larger Houtes ; and 
as their riches increaſe, ſo doth their wants, . as Sir 
William Temple hath oBſerved\ men are-berteridiſtin- 
uifhed by what thoy: :viant, than/by what they 

injoy. 'And he chief buſineſs of Trade is the mia- 
king andfelling all fores:of Coynmotcigs to ſup- 
ply theiroccafions. ' Forchere are mow handsjm- 
pee to provide things neceflary ro make. up the 
feyeral difin&tions of men. Dhings that prowacte 

| the . 
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the eaſe, pleaſureand pomp ot life, than. to ſu 
theifeſt nal acciitia from RAY ks 
houſe only to ſhelter their young, Now the Trader 
takes care from time to time;to provide a ſufficient 
quantity of all ſorts of Goods for mans occaſions, 
which he findsQut: by the Markex :; That is, By. the 
quick ſelling of the. Commodities, that are made 
ready to be old. And as there are Butchers, Brew- 
ers and Cooks, Drapers, Mercers and Taylors, and 
a hundred more, ;.that furniſh him-with food and 
clothes; ſo thereare Bricklayers, Carpenters, Play- 
Kerers, and many more Traders, thet build Wa 
for him, and they make houſes of the firſt, ſecond, 
and third. rate: ot building :io proportion'to. the jn- 
creaſe of the ſeveral degrees of men, which they find 
out by the Market, that is by letting of Houſes alrea- 
dy built : ſo that if it werethroughly believed,thar 
Mankind doth naturally increaſe;this miracle of the 
reat increaſe of Houſes would ceaſe, it is there- 
Ee mt to ſhew that man doth naturally 1n- 
—_ 9-40 67 Eau 7. 107 - 

_ This :may . be ſufficiently: proved . by ..Sacxed 
Hiſtory, That the World was--firſt-peopled, by 
hs increaſe from! Adam and Eve, and after the i” 

uge repeopled by Noab and his Sons Shem, Ham,an 
Jarbet,  Fhat 7 Jews __ froni.the ſingle ſtock 

' of Abraham by Iſaac, and fo from Jacob; and when 
Moſes numbred them, which was not longreplaoce 
: O 
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of time (being compiited to beabout Twohyn- 
.dred and fixty years from Jatvb)they weredbave 
Six handed thonſand*fighting med, reckoflidg 
only from Twenty years old and upward, be- 

| ſides Women and Children. ' And when num- 
bred by David, which was about four hujidred 
-and fifty years afrer, they were proven a_yery 
'great Nation, Seink Thirteen hundred thou- 
Aand fighcing nen OI Judah and Iſrael. | 

- Bur the Tate Lord Chief Jultice Halts in his 
Diſcourſe on this ſubje& was:not contented to 
relye wholly on Argurnents from Authority..of 
of Holy Wrir, and therefore; rakes other: T'o- 
picks to.confirm. the relation, of Moſes caparrn.- 
ing the beginning of the world, .and the, peq- 
pleing of it by a natural creaſe. 7... > + 

1. Front the novity of Fiſtory, That no Ay- © 
thenrick Hiſtory is older than four thouſand 
ears, and none ſo old as Moſes. of the Beginnin bi 
of che World. | 

; —_— AM 
Il. From the Chronological Account of Tres, 

Thar the:4ſſyrian, Egyptian, and Grecian Acconnts 

aie to be found out in what year ofthe World 
they began- i ud fo toll bus 
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An Apology for he Builder 
'JIL | From the | beginning of the ancient King- 

dojns , That 'Rame - Was, built by. Romulns 10 

the Seventh Olympiad, the: Aſſyrian Monarchy be- 
gan by (yrs in 55 Olympiad, and the Grecian by 
Alexander 1n 11 1. 

IV. From the firſt tivention of Arts, . That 
the times of the Erſt invention of Husbandry 

time of the Inauguration of the Heathen Deities 

are known ; As when that Jupiter, Bacchus, Ceres 

and making of Wine are as well known, as the 
later Inyentions of, Gun-powder and Printing, 

i." From ti beginning of Rellgidiis, That thi 

and £/culapins, , and' the. eſt of thetni were 
a L "AY FJ 64 &28Y ; p #345 i t [1 24645 v !; but men of grear'renown,' and for their Good 

- Q*, » & . "$4 7 4 ; ; 7} T? ; 

Deeds after their death worſhipped' ; *As well as 

”y when Meſes, .our DaWour, and Mahomet were 
. JS þ IV 4 \ 1 nh. SY » 3 * 1 

born: as avec ” , i x Lai as 
AQ IT [1407 JDIO co y3CoikÞ oe -0f uo 1- 

VI... From 'the” Decays of © Himaie Nature';. 
but how far that may be true, Ileave to further 
Y * 

WY goo nn » \>* | 14 SEM h | 
t iN \ A. V1 w 18 | Ws) » w & - 

VIE" From the "beginning of the Pires fa 
milizs, or the firſt Platiters of the Continents 
and Iſlands of the World; that Heltn'gave'de- 
nomination to the Greciang called Helleniſta, Pela- 

fazus, 

ai © ©GCGeeel rcre b AEEERR. 



An Apolopy for the Builder. 9 
figus to the Pelaſgt, Latinus to the Latins, and the 
place called Latium, Tali tS'the Falians, "arid Taly: 
is as much t6 be believed; 25'thar the Engliſh gave 
name to New England in 4merica,and the Names 
of the Towns there, London and New York. | 

b VIII. From the gradial increaſe of Menkind ; 

That conſidering the t time of his firſt Procreati- 
on,which is agreed to be about 15 or 16 years,to 
the time he gives over; which is about: #ixty : Ic 
c$not be otherwiſe believed but-that- in the 
fpace of five and forty years he muſt produce a 
numerous off-ſpring,: And it is no wonder 
amongſt us ; For a' perſon' to live'to fee: ſome 
-hundreds deſcended: from his loyns: 

Afterwards he comes to a particular Obſer- 
yation of the Increaſe of England by comparing 
che 'preſent State of it with the Survey ſer'down 
in oh Doomſday-Book, and makesanInftance 
in Glouceſter-Shire, by which it appeareth,' that 
the Inhabitants of that County ſince that time 
are greatly increaſed. And laſt.of all he- argu- 
eth 'the Increaſe! of London! from 'the i Bulls: of 
Mortality. 

Thele are the Arguments of che late Lord 
Chief Juſtice Hales, 'to':prove-.that' Mankind 
naturally increaſeth; Mo which heldiſcourſeth at 

B 2 large 
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kind, tand therein anfwereth all zhe ObjeRions 
tothe conttary;, And:becaule'chele rwo laſt, Ar- 
guments from the. Survey of the Doon/day- 
Book , and: Bills -of Mortality carry with them 
the greateſt force, for they beſt diſcover the 
matter of Fact as,to out own Nation. I have 
therefore made it my buſineſs to make a fcruti- 
ny into the truth ofthem : As to. the firft, ic is 
ealte t9 imake'ir appear that there is thirty. tymes 

more people in England than they were in Wild- 
am the Conqueror's tne, when the-Survey. was 
raken.. And as to the latter, 4 fhall have occaſi- 

en. todiſcourſe of ar large -hereafter., . -'-. - 
And if it wereneceſlary to-ufe-any further Ar- 

guments for the proof of this Matter,they would 
plainly appear by comparing ancient Hiſtories 
with 'Madern in the Detcriptions they  givp 
of. the Countries. - As -to: the Lreat. Woods, the 

many title Geyernments, and the manner of ihe 
Peoples lromg without Arts : | But not to wander 
ver-many Countries, and. among feveral Hi- 

ſtorians. I will only: take .the; ſhort, deſcription 
that Ceſar giveth of our own, to ſhevy bow: it 
difters from. what it naw is. Eve 

He-ſays, © Thatthe inner part of Britamy is ins 
<« tabited hy-ſuch as memary- xecordeth to be 

 * born 



_ - An Apology for uhe Builder. 117 
*born mw theHtand : And che Maritime Coaſt by 
+ fuch as came out of Belgia, either to make In- 
« curſions or Invaſions, and after the- War was 
« ended they continued in the Poſlefſions they 
« hadgained, and were called by the name of 
« the. Cities from whence they.came. - It is true, 
he faith, © The Country is very populous and 
<«< well inhabited, with Houles like unto them in 
«< Galia. : But that muſt beunderſtood as other 
Countries of Errope were then. It appears that 
in England there were many Governments 
and little Colonies of people, © for he reckons 
«four Kings in the Country of Kent, befides ſors 
« little Stares. And'he {ays,** Moſt of the Inland 
* people fow no Corn, bur live on Milk and 
« Fleth, clothed with skins, and having their 
{aces painted with a blew color to the end the 
©* might ſeem more terrible in fight. The Britans 
* Towns, be fays, is a place ditched about to 
© make a ſhelter _ themſelves and Cartel. 
« And theit manner of fighting was by maki 

_ & {udden Excurſions eh. the” Aly fy then 
< retwing into them for ſhelter. All which De- 

_ fexiprions. ſhew the Country was not fo popu- 
lous.as now. - 
-. For were there are great Woods, there is not 
xorn for Palture vr Corn, to feed Mankind : 

Y EE 
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Beſides they are a ſhelter for beaſts of prey,” 
which mayf as he increaſeth doth eyery where' 
deſtroy, and ſuffers no Flefh-eaters to live bur 
himſelf, except the Dog and Cat, which he 
maketh tame for his uſe. The Lion, Wolf, 
and the Bear are not to be found in a po- 
pulous Country; and it is the firſt buſineſs of 
all the Planters in America to deſtroy the wild 
Beaſts, and the Woods, to make room for them- 
ſelves to plant in. 

And the reaſon probably of thoſe Roman 
Cauſways, that we find in England, was to make 
Roads through great Woods to the ſeveral Ro- 
man Colonies ; though at this time we find 
them in- open Champaign Countries; for had 
the Country been ſo then, they. would certainly 
have made them ſtraiter than we now find them. 

The many little Governments ſhew the infancy 
of a Country, for from ſingle Family-govern? 
meat firſt began;thoſe Governments were but fo 
manyfamilies of greatMen:Now the largeBoun- 
daries that fo many little Governments. take up 
in a Country, make one halt of the Country 
uſeleſs : For men are afraid to. plant orſow t 
near their enemies Country for fear they ſhould: . 
loſe their Harveſt.Therefore the ſameLand can- 
not feed ſo many people as when it is under 
but one Government. Be- 

RY mmm 
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An Apology for. the Builder, 13 
' Beſides without Arts, a great number of People 

eannot live together ; the-earth by the arts of Hus- 

bandry produceth ten times more food than it 
can naturally. And neither can there be any great 
Cities, for the Inhabitants have nothing to ex- 
change for their food,for it is theArts of the City 
which are paid for the proviſions of the Coun- 
iry. 
To conclude,nothing is ſo plain from ancient 

Hiſtory as that Aſia was firſt peopled,and (accor- 
ding to the Delcription of Moſes) began about 
Babylon:And asMankind increaſed,and theCoyn- 
try filled with Inhabitants ; Arts were in- 
vented, and they poſleſt. more ground, till they 
ſpread themſelves into Eg ypt,and ſo over Africa, 
and from thence into Greece, over Europe, and 
now Europe being full, their ſwarm begins to 
fill America. | 

' And all the ancient Deſcriptions of the 
Countries of Europe, in the times of the Ro- 
man Greatneſs, are juſt ſuch as are now 
giyen of Ame ica, and differs vaſtly from what 
they are now, inthe number of Cities, Towns, 
and Aits of Inhabitants, 

For were America ſo'. well peopled as 
Europe is , thole great Countries that are 
poſleſt there by the Spaniards, French, Dutch and 

Engli/l h 
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Frglyh, ſome of them bigger chan their. awn 
Countries in Exrope,could not be fo quietly held, 
and injoyed by not a hundredth part of the peo- 
ple of their own Country. OY =_ 
And although the valor of the Roman Soldiers, 

and their affe&ted Bravery (grown as it were a 
faſhion, and a popular Emulation) conduced 
much to the greatnels of the Roman Empire ; yer 
nothing piomoted its ſucceſs ſo much, and gave 
it ſuch large extent as: the Infancy of Europe ar 
that time, being thinly inhabited with people,with- 
out Arts, and full of little Aonarchies aud States. 
For had it not been ſo, ( «ſar could never have 
over-run Gallia, Belgia, Britany, and fome part 
of Germany, and kept them in ſubje&ion with 
only ten Legions of Soldiers, which was bur 
fifty thouſand men; for we have ſeen within 
theſe late years much greater Armies in Belzia a- 
lone, (that is within the Seventeen Provinces,and 
amongſt chem men not inferior either in courage 
or skill in War, and yet have not wholly ſubdu- 
ed one Province. And perhaps had thele Forces 
atthe ſame time been ſent into America, they 
might have extended theif conqueſt oyer as 
much ground: and over as many people as Ceſar 

% 

did. 
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\- For although ſome may : think " fromthe 

that #&-was populous. - - 
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"nd if te Kit "bf Enbliid: Hanks: reckon 

A Any ited th wp coatic VRllch 
' of Sub jets (a S they are conijtted to' be) there 

——— could! Jothe iſ than three' Millions" that” wete 
able to 7 baak Armes, 'which' m_— 'be' 2greater 
"Army than ever "fea bf ; "Which truſt thew 
that the world was thin of People ; ſince the Affy- 
rial Emp ire the ofdeſt,” "#nd chetefore*mi6t po- 
pulous ; id. never raiſe fo- great 4 niithber. 
And thole 'grear fiutflbers * New that they 

wanted Arts ; ke read thar the ' dthinians' a 
ſmall by It learned] peo ple' baffled"and' deſtroyed 
all the great at Army of X+xes,reckbtied by ſome 
ro be*Seyentcen, ainlied chouland? then; Ad 
Meeiaer With's (tall: Humberof MKitflil and 
Taſer Greeks' ſubdaed the then inhabited 

orld 
And although the Goths and Vandals; ad the 

' Cold "irs 'of E World fade” their Twvaſion 
or Me of TOON ; on hve! in, yet that proceeded 

Hlpe Lag pl K17'is ' mide ore fruitful, 
"and by the velit of hb ompaſt and Printhvg, 
.the "World'is is thade more bexx hgh £6n- 
 Ferſable: *By the' frff the Conritries *Traffick 

oe 

Exchange th 6mirioditics they 2betmd 
Ma, bo tho(s A &y Wake. The foley FE 
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better make. chem indure 
he Exreoraities = their Wl ates better than 
formerly. ; and 3 CH Fi increaſerhey build new 
a , lnlarg elx Ciries > and im 

ad their.« OWN: QUntry 5 inftesd of invading 

deſtroying their. Neight 
to return home: It is Sj that the na- 

eur: ineres ſe of Marked is the cauſe of the 
increaſe 0 4 Ciry,and that there are ng, more 
Houſes built.eyery year init, than are neceſſary 
Ha the EE of the lobabicants: As will ſome- 
what appear by the _- of aprentices made 
free, and Marriages every year inthe City. 

By the beft computation that I can learn, 
there are no leſs than ten thouſand: Married 
every year inthe City; which is no great num- 
ber conſidering the number of Inhabitants: And 
if we ſhould allow two Weddings in a Pariſh 
every week one with another, (there being a 
hundred and thirty Pariſhes in all ) ic will much 
exceed this proportion. : Now in ſome Pariſhes 
there is ſeldom leſs than ten in a week. And in 
Dukes-place, and St. Katharine's, being privi- 

C2. ledg'd 
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tetg'd places, - there is ordinarily.” twenty 'or 
cwRVE__xz CCCc_—mncmnn—c,T,c£=£—=—5 5 
"As tothe number of Apprentices that corne 

every year out 'of their time, there are not leſs 
; chan Nine thouſand; , which will not be thought 

: | roo;-great 4 number, 'if we reckon the Houſes 

j 

| | in the City, to be about Fonrſcore thoufand : 
| And if the fourth part of this number be al- 
| lowed for the Gentry, or thoſe which live 

without Trades or Profeſſions; : and the three 
other parts being Sixty thouſand, for Trades or 

q Profeſſions; and one Aprentice to every Houſe 
(though 'in ſome Houſes are three or four Ap- 
prentices) ; and that in ſeven years 'the 
whole number come' out of | their time; then 

i in every year a ſeventh part of Sixty thouſand, 
; (which'is about Nine thouſand a year)will come 
| out of their time: - Now if Mr. Grant's Com- 

putation be right, that theſe Houſes contain 
Eight perſons,one with another, then there ought 
to be a thouſand Houſes ar leaſt built every 
year for theſe Nine thouſand Apprentices that 
come out of cheir tine, ' and the Teri thouſand 
Weddings to have room'to breed in. *And this 
proportion is only ſufficient to lodg them, and 
not for placesto'T rade in, for nine Traders can- 
not live in one Houſe. "Therefore ſome of their 

- © . - Maſters, 
\ 
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Maſttis, or other Tae muſt be? Tug 
or being grown. bo Heh "ee over. OY to. 
make NO em to 
Fe oe FO pgs RIS woth 
7 by the tr new Houſes. | | 

_ But I fnd\ . Gre ant much miſtaken | in 'BY Ac- 
count, ab6itr the plates of {Inhabitarits-1 n each 
Houſe ir the Kiil-pets; Perhapsat v Was for omthe 
rebuilding of 'the. Ciry with Houſes more ca- 
pacious anc [far n number. Fox in this faſt five 
arid rwent! Fre Tn Mable a now 
2 third" p at Her A $ 2ppa y th jo 'of 
Morality ; For in the Fear I anon and 1661 there 
died between 'Thirteeh and fourteen hafind 
a year, and now there dies betwixt Twenty 
one and twenty two thouſand a year. So that 
Tg ht to have beet built"; :abave Twenty 
fix thouland Houſes in theſe rvwenty . five, years, 
whichis is above a thouſand Houſes a year to lodg 
this increaſe, which are much more than have 
been built in theour parts, for ir appears by Mr. 
Morgan'sMap poftheCiry that there have not been 
hott ris $60 Houſes, "th that” is ' Net 390 
"Moufesce year With another.” RUE SENT 

" Bur'this 1s: certain; that there ate he? more 
-Houles: buile' every year than are occaſion for ; 
thecauſe there '$t6" Tenarits for” the Houſes, 
Veht buil and a contiitabeee every year to 

build 
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Teaders w V ' whe 
ocket 4 with;th Ek 
x r qhoſs, 5 alr 

mt iS De 
to make. 

ike, rill a 
A en they 

e cannot, ett th n dotvie they 
ery nd ey. rom i, and Herd no Ad of 
Parliament to hinder them. So that we-m 
as well complain that there 1 is to00 much Cloth 
and Stuff made, too;much Corn ſowed, too 
many. Sheep, or Oxen bred, as that, there are 
too. many Houſes built; too many Taylors, 
Shoo-makers, Bakers and Porery asthore are 
(09 many Builders. | *+» f i: 

of the Effetls EE = ET -Buil 
dings, and Ns as it relateth t the 

os A 

: EW Buildings ATE AdVANtageous to a 
City, for they raileche Renxs'of che; old 

value aze the Houſes in it. Houles of the fame 
CONVenienEy and goodneſs are of more. value 
n Briſtol, Exetty and Is: \thari)in-the 

Houſes. For the bigger F Town is, the, more7af 

ld le Viloges. adhopning.- , *I11:10 Houſes 

<< oc Am. —_— ——. 4 

* . — —_— 
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Iron abbr the _ 
| Moilivin Tonkbilleofd Foo APY 
watdothinitheſe Pl THe Fe: whenta 
Town happens co:be>increafed/byaddicren' of 
"New Buildin stothexndof a Town the old 
"Houſes which were'/ther-ar ith& end; c 
>Hearer to the: wliedts _ the. ie veg IE os. | 
creaſorin value)!!45 2 yo! by: 

: Houfes-are >of wabenh he ” Chabpale: ah 
 Conbillochiaw ithey:iare in 7 Shoredinch, = rx 
pel, 0labSehir, dor/wnyplob the 2Qntiparys; -aind 
the Rbctocin: >ſoine ;0f rheſe2© Ko chaxe 
been withim this fewn years confiderabli advan- 
ed by the addition. of New? Buildings chat 
"are? ord ehemy\Acforiaitiine] theRiembpo 
the Houſesin =_ F$txreet;whe MBuoxies:$&c. 
"are raifedfrom/ fifteeni ors a paunds Ber 
mm,” tolbe..now:werth thirry, which was 
bythe -rindrebfe of © mgiiaidge ns dz agrhr 
Shadwell acid? Ranhf/-Hadhday.- 1 20Agd'! ache 
"00 _ Nr the'T and 'Houſes in o- 
Srrmd: and if lurmg- Ofc gre werth i nos! 
all thivefcbrecpoantly Per ahnamy aokichnoith- 
in chis oh ve ry Leer (forilabove 
'"eventy POu Yona j xhich iis bythe 
"gn addivion of: Buildi Sinden 
"Fimes's,2 Deiceſter: Fade yoth@ other adjoyning 
Ky Bur II GRnSIDn 

Buy- 



=2 hupolign finghe-Bwider 
Bankdings: chava” beers. iaddeds; nas: ieli0ld- 
oStreet;! Grub-Street 5::anddall; that: fide: of:ithe 
}City. webich Uoct nov increaſe, Houſes (continue 
much: of: the Ame: value; as they were: twent 

| Wears: AgO/; , And the: rxealon-. of this'is ;be ” 

| Haenſes:are oh Hue: av they:iftand- in a,place 

_#hey- areclikemile: 
Traders, becauſe 
S.4 

TY 

F 

- 

- 

of Trade, | and by the addition: of new.!Buil- 
dings. the place ';/becomes*.-to. be: a greater 
Thorough-fare,: by. the paſſing and repaſſing of 
' the Inhabitatds 10; theſ& mewoByildings,') +: 

cauſe they increale the Trade of it;;; The Trade 
; of the C y.8 ether. Wholeſals,. or. Retail. ; Now 

: the Next: Buildings 
-Felds, - St. James's, Spittle-Fields, £26. art like 
fo manynew Towns for the Wholefale-Trader 
20 Trafhck mnt. The Inhahucants-bttheſe places 

. dotat; Wear Clothes;:atid furmahaebeir Houſes, 

: Of. Bloomsberty:,  Leiceſter- 

-and- wharſoever; Commidditie" they, uſe; \come 
firſt; fromi 'ches-Merehants61 br | Wholefale- | 

- Trader, For the/City is:the great Maxtor, Goods, 
fromiwhencealiiothes Haepwllbeturniſhed; 
{ajthaetheNew-Butding $ ax>dengficial;to:the 
'Wholeſale/Trade aftheCiry. And inappeartthat 

vanrdgrousko ithe”Retail- 
canaftord:td grve.mpre 

Rent for. their:old-Howles,'nhan -chey did for- 
Te | merly, 
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the Tenants of Bi 

Of the Effefts of New Buildings as they 

merly ; for otherwiſe n
one would believe Hat

 

Tenans of Biſhopſgate-ſtreet, andthe Minories: 
could ſubift and pay double the Rent for their. 
Houſes within this thirty years, had they no

t 2 

better Trade in'thoſe places than former 
y. 4 

* = 
—_ _ —— 
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relate to the Country. 

N, [| E W Buildings are advantageous to the 
Country : I. By taking off the Com- 

modities of the Country, _ 
' The Materials of thefe Houſes, as Stones, 
Bricks, Lime, Iron, Lead, "Timber, &«c, are 
all the Commodities of the Cauritry. And 
-whatſoever the Inhabitants of theſe. New 
Houſes have occafton for, either for food, 
Apparel,or Furniture for their Houſes, are at firſt 
the growth of the Country ; And the bigger the 
Town grows, the greater is the ws and 
conſumption of theſe Commodiries, and ſo the 
greatef profit to the Country. 

Il. New Buildings provide an habitation 
and livelihood for the Supernumerary 'and uſ-. 

© D k, 
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24 ÞAn Apology for the Biolder. 
leſsInhabitanrs of theCountry. The younger Sons 
of the Gentry, the Children of the Yeomen and 
Peaſants are by theſe, means provided withCall- 
ings, !mployments, and Habitations to exerciſe 
them in ; which ſhould they have continued in 
the Country, would have been burdenſome,and 
chargeable to their Friends for want of Imploy- 
1Ents. 

For there is alwgys Inhabitants enough lefz 
in the Country for the imployments of the 
Country. For it the Country wanted people, 
there would be a want of their Commodities, 
for want of hands to provide them. © 

| Now there is as much Land Plowed, and 
all ſorts of Grain ſown, and reaped every 
year, as there is occaſion for ; and ſometimes 
more :. For the Crown in ſome years hath been 
at charge to Export it. And' there is as much 
Wooll provided and made into. Clothes and 
Stus,as the Market can take off, and ſo-for all 
other Commodities of the Country. 
Nay these are more of all the Country Com- 

modities every year made than formerly. : 
There are more Stuffs, more Clothes ſent up to. 
Gerard's and Blackwell- Hall, as. appears. by the 
Entries: of thoſe Halls; and more Sheep and 
Oxen lent to. London, and eaten, than former: 

ly. 
ET 
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An Apol; TJ for the Builder, 25 
ly.. For there are more people in the City to be 

| fed; fothat there.muſt be more hands in the * 
Country to provide this greater quantity. of 
Commodities : And the Country does increale 
as well as the City, as hath been already obſer- 
ved from the Doomſday-Book.. 

_ - Therefore if the Rents of the Lands fall in 
the Country, it muſt not be aſcribd to the 
New-Buildings draining their Inhabitants, but to 
ſome other occaſions; Which probably may be 
from the great improvements that are made up- 
on the Land in the Conntry, either by drain- 
ing of Fens; improving of Land by :Zanfour; 
or other profitable Seeds; incloſing of grounds, 
or diſparking and plowing of Parks, by which 
means the Markets are over ſtock'd and furniſh- 
ed at a cheaper rate than thole Lands can af- 
fford, who have had no adyantage from im- 
provements : Or elle the Market is removed 
at a greater diſtance, and the Lands are forced 
to abate in their price for the carriage; The 
Town perhaps is decayed, that they uſed to fur- 
niſh, and the Trade removed to ſome other 
flouriſhing place at a greater diſtance; occaſt- 
oned ſome times by the death' or remayal of 
ſome great Clothier or Trader; or ſome other. 
natural obſtruction of the place; as the choak- 
| D 2 ing 
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were then, will find them generally increaſl 

vaftageous to 1t. 

ing up of ſome Haven, and the forſaking of 
the Sea, which is the reaſon of - the decay 
of the Cinque-Ports. Theſe or ſome other oc- 
caſions may make ſome particular mens Farms 
fall in value; but there is never a County in 
England, where the Land of the whole County 
doth not produce a third part- more in value 
than it did within a 100 years, and whoſoever | 
will compare theſe preſent Rents, with what th 

Therefore the New wang, + of this City can- Wo: 
not prejudice the Country, but are greatly ad- 

——_— i Aliths. ————_—_—______—_ —. 
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Of the Effetls of the New' Buildings, as 
they relate to the Governinent. 

þ | E W- Buildings are advantageous to 
the King and Government. They Are 

inſtrumencal to -the preferving and increafi 
of the umber of the Subjects; Ad megane or | 
Yubjects is the ſtrength 7 a-Prince* for-Houſes 
are Hives for the People to breed and fwarm in, 
without which they cannot increaſe; And ualeſs 
they are provided for them from time to time in 

| pro- 

. 

\ 

© 

. 

% 
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proportion to their increaſe, the would be for- 
ced ro go into the ro Bag other Coun- 

. tries for habnations;, and fo many times become 
che Subjedts of orher Princes ; but a the beftthe 
Country loſeth the profit of feeding them ;. for 
they thatlive ima Ciry ate unskilful and unfir for 
Covntry-life3 and this is the reaſon why ſo ma- 
ny Scotch Citizens-are wandring Pedlers : and 
that every; Tewn' in Eerope hath a, Scotchman for 
an Inhs RAT ii I: { SL - 
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23 n-Apology for the Bnilder. 
ycars, we ſhall find very little increaſe in the Ci- 
ty, for in 1606 and 1607, there died between 
ſix and ſeven thouſand a year ; and in theyears 
1632 and 1633 there died betwixt eight and 
nine thouſand ; Now: the reaſon of this was 
the People of Enzland were a little before that 
time under the lame miſtake, as they are gene- 
rally now, and cried out againſt the Builders, 
that the-City would grow too big ; and there- 
fore in the 38 of Queen Elizabeth they made 

a Law to prohibit Buildings-in the City of Lon- 
don;which though it was but a probationary AR, 
ro continue only to the next Seffions of Parlia- 
ment (which was but a ſhort time) yet its effects 
were long ; For it frighted the Builders, and ob- 
ſtructed the growth of the City ; and none built 
for thirty years after, all King James his Reign, 

- without his Majeſties Licenſe ; But for want of 
Houſes the. increaſe of the People-went-into 
other parts of the world ; For within this ſpace 
of time were thoſe great Plantations of New Eug- 
land, Virginia, Mariland, and Burmudas began ; 
and that this want of Houſes was the occaſion is 
plain ; For they could not build in the Country, . 
becauſe of the Law againſt Cotrages. . For peo- W, 
ple may get children and ſo. increaſe, that. had PSY 

- not four Acres of ground-to Build on. + 
Bur 



_— Apology for the Builder. 29 
\ But the People of England at laſt: were con- 
vinced of this popular error, and petitioned in 
Parliament his :Majeſties K. Charles the Martyr, 
that he would take his reſtraint from the Build- 
ers; and if the next period of ſeven and twenty 
years be examined, wherein there wasa greater 
liberty of Building, though. in this ſpace there 
was a great Rebellion and-Civil Wars, which is 
a great allay to the growth of the People, yer 
there appeareth a. much greater inereaſe of the 
City of London;For.in the years. 1656 and 1657, 
the Burials were twelve and thirteen. thouſand, 

But the flouriſhing condition of the City of 
Londen raiſed a new clamour againſt the Build- 
ers, and Oliver the Uſurper glad of any pretence 
to raiſe a Tax,. made uſe of this clamor,and laid 
irupon the new Foundations; butthough it was 
an heavy and unjuſt Tax upon the Builders, yer 
he gat httle by-it, for the whole .Summ collected” 
was but Twenty thouſand Pounds. clear of: 

all charges, as appears by the Records of the. 
Exchequer; however..it had. the ſame ill effets 
to ſtop the Builders, and growth ofthe City ; 

for the People for want of Houſes in that time 
began that great and fouriſhing Plantation. of 

Jamaica. 
-—e 

Now. 
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i IC QA Ta t.o2 15 30 AH Apvhogy for the Buildir. 
Now if the laft Period fince his Majeſhes.- 

happ  Reftauration' be examined, whereiti' the 
Bui dies have had the greateſt liberty, it will 
appear that the Inhabitancs of the City have in- 
creaſed more than in both of the former Pe- 
riods;for the yearlyBills of Mortality are now be- 
ewixt two and three and twenty thouſands, fo 
thar the City is fince increaſed one third, and as 
much as in ſixty years before. | 

This is ſufficient roſhew that a Nation cannot 
increaſe without the Metropolis be inlarged,and 
how dangerous: a conſequence it may be to ob- 
ſtru& irs growth, and diſcourage the Build- 
ers. It is to baniſh the People, and confine 
the Nation to an Infant Eftate, while the 
Neighbouring Nations grow: to the full 
Te of Manhood, and thereby to render it 
an caſte conqueſt to its enemies. = 

For the, Metropolis is the heart of a Nati- 
on, through which the Trade and Commodi- 
ties of it circulate, like the blood through 
the hearr, which by its motion giveth life and 
growth to the reſt of tht Body; and if that de- 
clines, or be,obftruQed in its growth, the whole 
body falts into confumption: Andic is the on- 
ly ſymptome to know the health , and thri- 
ving of a Country by the inlarging of its Me- 
Sond. tropolis ; 



An Apolopy'for the Bilder. - 5 
tropolis ; for the chief City of every Nation in 
the world that flouriſheth doth increaſe. | 
And if thoſe Gentlemen that fancy the City to: 

be the Head of the Nation, would but fancy it 
like the heart, they would never be afraid of its 
growing too big; For I never read of ſuch adi- 
ſeaſe, that the Heart was too big for the Body. 
And if we are of Machiavel's opinion, this ſimile 
is the beſt, for he ſaith, that Citizens make no 
good Counſellors, for having raiſed their For- 
tunes by Parſimony and Induftry, they are uſu- 
ally too ſevere in puniſhing of Vice, and too 
niggardly in rewarding of Vertue. _ 

2. It is the intereſt of the Government, -to 
incourage the Builders ; not only becauſe they 
preſerve and increaſe the SubjeQs,but they pro- 
vide an imploy for them, by which they are fed, 
and get their livelihood. . © 

here are three great ways that the People in 
all Governments are imployed in: In provi- 

ways are moſt ſerviceable to the Government, 
that imploy moſt of the People ; Thoſe that are 
imployed in feeding of them, are the feweſt in 
number: for ten men may provide food enough 
for a thouſand : but to cloth, and build Houſes 
for them, requireth many hands : And there is: 

that 



32 An gtlogi.farthechntlder. 
that,peculiax advantage that otght to be aſcribed 
to the Builder, zhasihe:ptovideth the-iplace of 
bixth for all the:Þther Arts;! as wellas for man. 
The Ctoth.. cannot be'- made without hou- 
ſes to, work it!in, Now beſides:the valt num- 
bets.of Prople that: FE indployed fol digging; ang? 
making.the Materjals; the Bricks; Srone; Iron, 
Lead,.4*c.. all thoſe Trades that belong to he 
furniſhing of an hoyle, have their ſole depen- 
degdies an , the. Builders, a5 the "ur HANG 
Chair-makets, Wa: 2956610 bf 

Butithat which js the pteateſt advantage, they 
do not only. provide a Livelihoad ro, thoſe 
that belong on buildidpz and ferniſhing of 
Houſes}: 5 for: the. Tenants: .df -thoſe. New. 
Houſes ; For the People being collected and' li- 
ving together inione Street,they ſerve and-trade 
one with another: For T'tade s nothing elſe but 
an;exchanpe of- ohe mans labour for another: as 
for inſtance, ſuppoſing an hundred men which. 
lived at great diſtance before ; fome in Cormmwall, 
others: in Yarkſpixe, and'fo diſper ſed over all the 
Countties 1a fngland, ye cicjeckirin one Street; 
one is a Baket, the-other a Brewer, a Shoo«ma- 
ker, Taylor, &c. and {o in one Trade or other 
thewhole hunted are iraployed; TheBakergers 
hi living by pt: Bread:for the: other ninery, 

and 
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In (6 ao oy 6 Sy of Heni'; which: wha 
chey” WEE th ed HE Gitameeg baſe Wert Heleſs; 
Ah Fzoult Son AnBfHeP ar @ vere. mel! 
dy toſtarvefor want of a Pirettwed-: 3.4 

3. But they get not ofily a Livetthood; btit 
ow rich ; Boe fiſeth in errfiletion GAY 

them to outtve" and: our"vye GAS norher ith 
Fog "This forceth them Foe tiluftrions dd 
by induſtry they grow rich. - DETLE 

4. The. ticriaing of Butldin anidinlatghng 
of Fowts] prefervetl fag aN ik 
rendring the People moreteafily' governed. 'Fieſk 
it is the Builders intereft of all forty:of mert t6 
reſerye peace” Every” retary that”! buildethi' an 
Partial Seeurity; to eVaytrninentfor BS 
good behaviour. For Wat isrhe ] _ Firm, 
The Countryman may. expect toenſ9 Land 
again, though f for anime itbe ny raſts the 
Merchanr” may, hide' hit Gods or ve 
them ; bur when the Towiji ts blithedt, 'the 
H atiſes arg fired, the place made deſolate, and 
nothin is tefe the Builder "bit tains: thefid 
remembiatice df bis eonditionZ1? 12 19) 

Beſides,all Cities are more inclined to Peace, 
than the Country ; the Citizens Eſtates are in 
Trade, and in Goods ; many of which 
grow uſeleſs in War, and lye in other Peoples 

4 | hands, 



34 An' Apology for the Builder. 
hands, and their Debters run away, and take 
SanCtuary under the Sword; And Citizens being 
uſually rich, cannot endure .che hardſhip of 
War. Next, great Cities are more eaſily Go- 
verned, becauſe they are under the eye of the 
Prince, - as-generally the Metropolis is ; or elſe 
nnder ſome. Governour , who by his rewards 
from the Crown, is engaged:to be very watch- 
ful in preſerving the Peace;ſo that if they ſhould 
grow, faQtious,- they. are more eaſily corrcet- 
ed. ; /F-hus the,Ottoman Power governs his Con- 
queſt by deſtroying Villages and leſſer Towns, 
and driving the People into Capital - Cities, 
which 'by the preſence of ſome Baſha are go- 
verned.. . Thus. the King. of Fraxce in his late 
Conqueſts in Flanders-and Alſatia, burnt ſome 
hundreds of Villages; but Luxembourg, Straf- 
bourg, and other great "Towns are preſeryed. 
And the. bigger the City , the more advan- 
rageous to the Government; for from thence 
they are on a ſudden the better ſupplied with 
Men and Ammunition, to ſuppreſs any Re- 
bellion, or oppoſe a Foreign Enemy. 

Laſtly, 
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 Laftly, New Buildings increaſe his Maje- 
ſties Revenues, not' only by the Chimney- 
Money, which makes it a growing Revenue ; 
but by the Cuſtoms paid for the Materials to 
build and furniſh the Houſes. Beſides they be- 
ing the cauſe of the increaſe of the City, all 
the increaſe of the Revenues from the Exciſe 
and Cuſtoms /ſince the Cities increaſe) muſt 
be aſcribed: ro them : which are a fourth part 
Nm than they were five: and 'twenty years 

go: And the Exciſe is not only increaſed in 
the City, but ir is ſo in the Country; which 
muſt not be aſcribed ſolely to the good Ma- 
nagement , but gx to the natural increaſe 
of the People. For if there be a-third part more 
People in the Ciry than there were five and 
twenty years ago, there mult be a- proportion- 
able increaſe in the Country to provide Food 
and Clothes for them. ns 
To conclude, It was upon: theſe confide- 

rations, Thar by the building and inlarging of 
a City, the people are made great, rich, and - 
eaſily governed: That thoſe ancient and famous 
Goyeraments, Thebes, Athens, Sparta, (Carthage 
and Rome, began their Dominions, and inlar- 
ged them with their Cities ; and of late the 
States of Holland have followed thefe Exam- 
ales, The 
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© The Citizens of Amſterdim have thrice flung 
down their Walls to inlatge it ; ſo that from 
alittle Fiſher-Town within leſs than 260 
years ir is become the third or fourth City of 
Europe: and the reſt- of their Cities have fol- 
lowed their Pattern; and made Grafts and 
Streets at the charge of the Government - en- 

deavouring to outvie one another by giving 
Priviledges to incourage the Builders and In- 
habitants. And theſe” States have found* he 
effets of it; for by this means they have 
changed their Style from the Poor Diſtrefſed 
States, (as they wrote to Queen Elizabeth): ro 
the High and Mighty States of the United 
Provinces. Des on 

And if the City of London hath made ſuch 
a Progreſs within this five and twenty years, 
as to have grown one third Digger, and be- 
come already the Metropolis of Europe, not- 
withſtanding the Popular Error. the Nation 
have been infected with, and the ill cenſyres 
and diſcouragements the Builders have met 
with ; had they been for this laſt hundred years 
encouraged by the Government, the City of 
London might probably have eaſily prown three 
times bigger than now it 'is. 

*And 

| 
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And if we conſ1der what the natural effe&s 

of ſo great a City muſt have been; To be 
furniſhed with ſuch large Proviſions for War 
ſuitable to its greatneſs; Such a vaſt number 
of Ships; being ſituate on an Iſland and Naviga- 
ble River ; filled with innumerable Inhabi- 
rants , of ſuch natural courage as the Engliſh 
are; and to be {ocaſily tranſported on a ſudden 
with all things neceſſary for War, it would 
tong before this time have been a Terror to all 
Europe ; and now would have had the oppor- 
rtunity, under the Government of ſuch a 
Martial Prince as now reigns, to be made . 
the Metropolis of the World; to have cauſed 
England's Monarch to be acknowledged Lord 
of all the Navigable Cities and Sea-port-Towns 
in the World; to have made an Univerſal Mo- 
narchy over the Seas,an Empire no leſs glorious, 
and of much more profit, than of the Land; 
and of larger extent, than either Cz/ar's or 
Alexander's. 

FINIS. 


